HARRISON COUNTY SHERIFF
111 SOUTH 1ST AVE.
LOGAN, IOWA 51546

05-19
Deputy Clemens assisted with an ongoing dispute in Mondamin. The conflict
involved an old girlfriend and a new boyfriend. All parties were advised that
charges are pending their actions.
Deputy Doiel transported an inmate to Pott. Co. and retuned with an inmate from
Pott. who had an outstanding Harrison Co. warrant.
Deputy Kline checked on a dog in Little Sioux that was reported to be unfed and
not taken care of. The dog was found to be well cared for.
Deputy Doiel took an easement complaint north of Logan. The incident was
documented, they were referred to their Attorney’s.
Deputy Klutts responded to assist Woodbine Rescue with a call on Racine Trl.
The call was a domestic disturbance, no transport was needed.
05-20
Deputy Kline assisted Dunlap P.D. with a domestic disturbance in town. The
subject had left, he was located and arrested in Crawford Co.
Deputies Sieck and Clemens responded to a domestic disturbance on 192cd St.
The argument was over prescription drugs, the female party left the residence for
the night.
05-21
Deputy Sieck responded to a suspicious vehicle report in Modale. The area was
checked but was last seen leaving town.
Deputy Denton stopped a vehicle on Hwy 30 for a traffic violation. A passenger in
the car was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia.
Deputy Klutts responded to Pisgah for a report of dogs running at large. The
owner was notified of the complaint and was told to secure the dogs or charges
could be filed.
05-22
Deputy Doiel responded to Mondamin for a suspicious subject. The subject was
located and found to be checking his rental property.

Sheriff Sears and Deputy Klutts responded to a domestic disturbance on Racine
Trl. The disturbance was only verbal, no assault had occurred. Both parties
refused to leave the residence.
Deputy Doiel transported a juvenile female to Mercy Hospital for a court ordered
mental evaluation.
Deputy Denton cited a subject in Modale for operating a non-registered vehicle.
The subject had been warned before not to operate the non-registered
motorcycle on the street.
05-23
Deputy Klutts took a report advising that they were receiving threatening text
messages in Pisgah. They wanted it reported but did not want the subject talked
to.
Deputies Clemens and Denton responded to a despondent subject on 280th St.
The subject was transported by rescue to CHI then on to Mercy for a mental
evaluation.
05-24
Deputy Denton transported Nikkilas Taggart from the Pott. Co. jail for an
outstanding arrest warrant.
Deputy Klutts went to Mercy Hospital to transport a mental patient to Court. After
some discussion it was decided to just transport her home in Missouri Valley.
Deputy Klutts is investigating a residential burglary on 124th Trl.
Deputy Kline responded to the Landfill after reports were received that a truck
was losing its load on Hwy 30. The subject was located and cited.
Deputy Doiel assisted with a rental dispute in Magnolia. Bothe parties were
advised of the proper procedure.
Deputy Doiel transported a subject from Missouri Valley to Mercy for a mental
evaluation.

TO REPORT CRIMESTOPPER INFORMATION:
CALL 1-800-247-0592
TO REPORT LITTERING:
CALL 1-888-NOLITTR
(1-888-665-4887)
ANY CRIMINAL CHARGE IS MERELY AN ACCUSATION AND THE
DEFENDANT IS PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL AND UNLESS PROVEN GUILTY.
JOIN HARRISON COUNTY MASS NOTIFICATION SYSTEM FOR ALERT
WARNINGS.
REGISTER AT https://member.everbridge.net
QUESTIONS: CALL HARRISON COUNTY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 712644-2353

